
stolid face glowing now with happi
ness to hear Lu-Ta’s words, 
should we wait any longer?’*

. “Thou Rnowest, Ah-Sing, my fath
er and all my people would curse me 
And, Indeed, my father would strangle 
me before he would let thée have me' 
And Tas-Bhu would marry Fan-She 
and I hate her,” she added, unoonse 
fluently.

“What matters it whom he marries? 
Thou carest not for him?”

"No, truly, I hate him; but Fun-She 
hath always vowed that she would 
marry better than I, and I fear she ia 
more beautiful than I am.”

But Ah-Sing stoutly swore by all hts 
ancestors and by a thousand and one 
gods that he worshipped, that Fan-She 
was but a miserable, one-eyed slave, 
with skin like sackcloth, and hair like 
the river weed—compared with Lu-Ta; 
and the latter believed him, and wae 

•comforted, but still she hung back, and 
hesitated to Incur the odium of mar
rying a despised denizen of the rive»-.

At last, however, Ah-Sing prevailed, 
and it was arranged that when old 
Chen-Foo made his ne.rt journey to burn 
offerings at the grave of his ancestors, 
Lu-Та should meet her Impatient lover, 
and the pair should be made man and 
wife, and seek the shelter of the rivez 
community.

“For thou knowest,” said Ah-Sing, 
“that I have moored my sampan far 
down the river, in a creek near to Can
ton. and when we are married thy 
father will never think to seek there 
among the boats.”

“That Is true," Lu-Та assented, “but 
I shall never dare to return to this side 
of the river again, for fear he might kill 
me."

GUPU) IN CHINA.ЩЕ FREDERICTON SCHOOL OF POETS' “Why

We Shall Spend $500 <

In a small boat or sampan that was 
moored with many others, in a muddy 
creek of the great river that flows past 
Canton, into the China Sea, lived a de
cent Chinaman, with his wife and 
children, amongst whom was Ah-Sing, 
a well-set, sturdy youth of eighteen.

Ah-Sing was not a prodigy. He, of 
course, possessed a pig-tall, .tong and 
thick, and his clothes were of coarse 
material; and of the inevitable indigo 
blue; but under his Shaven brews 
there twinkled a pair of bright, honest 
eyes, and the frank expression of his 
ruddy face atoned for the plainness of 
his features, and gave him an attrac
tion that many of the river folk lack.

Now Ah 6ing has reached -his pre
sent age without having fallen a vic
tim to the charms of any of the maid
ens around him. Had he been born to 
higher rank his friends would probably 
have chosen him a wife, whose face he 
would not have seen till after the

r-
To Give Liquozone Away.Read Before the Canadian Literature Club of 

St. Andrews by Mrs. Helen f. Mowat.
This Cctnpsny, after testing Liges- 

r two years ia the meet difficult 
germ diseases, paUl >100,000 for the 
American rights. That Is the highest 
price ever paid 1er similar rights en 
any scientific dieooaery.

We are now speeding $500,000 to 
give the product away—one bottle to 
each of a million sick ones. We are 
doing this so that every sick one may 
let Liquozone Itself prove what ft 
can do.

made part of the liquid product 
The result is a product that doe* 

what oxygen dees. Oxygen gas, as 
ywu know, is tiro very source of vital
ity, the moat essential element of life. 
Lieuomne is a vitalizing tonic with 
which no other known prsxtnct can 

Yet it is a germicide so cer
tain'that we publish 00 every bottle 

"t of £1,000 for a disease germ 
cannot kilt.

The reason is that germs ere vege
tables ; and Liquozone, which — like 
oxygsa—I» Efe to an animal. Is deadly

_ ___ . .... to beget*' matter. It is carried by
The greatest value ot Liquozone (fe, h&ci to every cell of every tissue, 

the fact that it kills germs in *pd no touch of imparity, no germ of 
the btdy without kilkog the tissues, ,fu*see, eut exist where Liquozone 
too. And no man knows another way goes, 
to do it. Алу dreg that Mils germs is-(* 
a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless 
in any germ disease, as every physi
cian knows.

Liquozone will do for sick humanity 
more than all the drugs in the world 
combined. It does what no drill eaa 
accomplish without It. It eure dis
eases which medicine never cured.

Acts Like Oxygen
Liquozone is the result of a process 

which, for mere than зо years, has 
been the con stoat subject of scientific 
and chemical research. Its virtues are 
derived solely from gas, made in large 
part from the best oxygen producers.
By a process requiring immense ap- pente» and 14 days’ taw, these gsees CetanE^Cracer

ЙГ”"'
*--------- fbrtmt T.tsUf

ГаЬогсоМ 
To moo— U3

«one for
Всзжям-Нфяіреі** 
Fever»—Oelf Stoees 
GoTtre—©oat

an XT 1. ÜwTThis group consists of three families, fin most of hie classes in 1879. Two 
«11 first cousins by their mother’s side, j years later he took his M. A. degree in 
wtl0 have adhieved distinction in the ' Greek and higher mathematics. It 
library field. There were four sons was about this time, I think, that he 
anJ one daughter, children of the Rev. published his first book, Orion and 
Goodridge Roberts, rector of Frederic- Other Poems, after having sumbitted 

and his w'fe, Emma Wetmore them for criticism to Longfellow and 
whose family name is well known also to J. G. Holland, both of whom 

In the annals of this province and also expressed high appreciation of his 
|n Nova Scotia. Of Royalist and Loy- talent and advised him to continue 
aiist descent, these children were, to writing. Not being a Croesus, how- 
u?e the expression of The Bookman ever, and having rrerried at the early 
about Bliss Carman, “splendidly fore- age of 20, he kept on teaching for three 
fathered.” I say Royalist, because years. Then he went to Toronto, whet і 
among the family treasures are cher- he spent a year with Goldwin Smith on 
ished, diamonds from a coronet pre- the staff of The Week. He then ac- 
Eented by Charles the Second to an ceptel a professorship -tt Windsor Gol
an «stress who had befriended him lege, N. S. During the eleven years he 
uhen in hiding from his enemies. In remained ther he planned many of the 
this instance, at least, King Charles books of prose and poems published 

be defended from the charge so later. In 189Б he left Windser, having 
brought against him of ingrat!- decided finally to adopt literature as a 

ide to those who had succoured him profession, and is now C. G. D.. Rob
in his hour of need. The Loyalist blood erts, M. A., F. R, S. C.; F. R. S. L., 
they inherit from their mother.

I think one always feels a curiosity translator, historian, besides being one 
about the early training and life of the of the very best authorities on Can- 
authors whose books we read, and in adian history and literature. His Eng- 

days when we read and hear so lish is always pure and choice and 
ach about evolution, it is especially when In his artistic language he de- 

I -resting to trace the evolution o. an plots places or scenery, he puts pie- 
: vhor from one you have known as a tures before us that charm and fascin

ate and make us feel that be has won 
; st appears “Charlie Roberts," the 'from the woods and waves some of the 

dreamy, studious youth, whose precious secrets of beautiful mother 
like that of most Fredericton nature, 

i s, was his pet recreation outside his The second brother, Gooderidge, was 
Outside his home, because the destined for the church, a young man 

f .і,,- walls of that old red brick rectory of goodly promise, who died just after 
: t in its lovely old garden and shad- completing his studies at Windsor Col- 
1 ed by magnificent trees, to which lege.

family moved from Westmorland William Carman, named after Bliss 
when Charlie was 13, enclosed an Carman’s fa*' er, has won great repu- 

! ; r.l home. There the parents, young tation as poet and journalist. He acted 
! a :nselves, made themselves good as war correspondent during the Span- 
, -.rades of their children and entered lsh -American war. His and his bro- 
th roughly into their work and pleas- ther Theodore’s poems and articles, as 

sympathizing in all their big little well as those from the pen of their tal- 
: and little big joys. j ented sister, always find ready accept-

As was rather a fad in Fredericton, anee and good remuneration from the 
t оrr 9 young people edited a magazine, publishers of the leading magazines on 
This was called “The Attic Portfolio" the continent. These three published a 
fi r reasons which will be later explain- delightful book of poems called “North- 
мі. The first number was issued In land Lyrics.’’ It was dedicated to their 
May, 1879, in manuscript, from the At- mother, and had a foreword by C. G. 
lia cf the Fredericton Rectory by the i). Roberts, and an afterword by Bliss 
Avia Club. Every member of the Carman.
? hold from the head of the house ; Bliss Carman is somewhat younger 
lie.' n to the babies of two and four, than Roberts and did not launch on his 
i a : to contribute an original artilcle literary career quite so early in life. 
6 not even , the busy house-mother His first poems appeared intheUnlver- 
■ 5 exempt except on rare occasions, git y Monthly, during his college days.
; I know she seldom took advant- He comes from the same stock as Em- 
M of that privilege, and how pre- merson, but has the spirit and blood of 
c:r -,3 must those records be to her the и, B Loyalist in his heart and 

when her boys are scattered, one veins. Like his cousin’s, his course at 
talwn in the hey-day of a promising the TT. N. B. was a notable one and 
youth to the happier home above, and supplemented by special 
! • : only daughter, repeating the sweet Harvard and Edinburgh, 
old idyl in a home of her own I She nounced by critics the most original of 

t the early age of 13 was editor of the Canadian verse writers. His lyrics are 
There were

that ft 5 Oc BoUle FVee
It yes neef. 

never tried (t, pi
We wQt Ця-e ftwtJ nom»memo» your 
local (ЇіидоЬІ for 4 Ml sta bottle, and 
we will pay yee» ê» 
it. Thib fa on* ht»

Kills Inside Germston,
Kiss,

lies in for
made to con

vince vont to show you «tot JMwmme 
is, and whet It ce* do ta jostle» to 
yourself, pSess* accept b fa-ds?. far It

■
. Germ Diseases

These are the known germ diseases, 
-til that medtçine can do for these 
troublée Is to help Nature overcome 
the firms, aed seek results ere indi
rect sod uncertain. Uqoeeone kills 

germs, irhcruvr they ere, and the 
mentis ere ioevttebk. By destroying 
the etmee of the trouble, it invariably 
ends fhe disease, and fogever.

wedding ceremony was over; but 
amongst the lower .classes of the 
Chinese the ancient rules that regulate 
these things are perforce relaxed, and 
the river population are considered the 
lowest of the low, so that even the 
poorest of the landfolk look down upon 
those who have no home but a boat, 
and intermarriage Is almst unknown.

Many a river girl, as she towered a 
bucket over the boatside for water to 
make tea had thrown admiring glances 
at Ah Sing, but in vain. He went on 
his way unconcernedly, whistling mer
rily, and working industriously in the 
slimy ricefields, till at last he met His 
fate, as she walked sedately along the 
top of the earth banks that divide the 
rice patches, carrying on her shoulder 
a bamboo pole, at the ends of which 
were balanced two heavy bales of tea. 

The pity of it was, the girl was pot 
a river-dweller, but an heiress of the 
prejudice that forbids nàarriage with 
these despised people. And yet as Lu- 

ГГа noticed Ah-Slng’s evident admira
tion of her, she could not but admit to 
herself that he looked as good a Man 
as her brothers and neighbors; even, 
perhaps—she blushed as she thought It 
—a little better.

And while, as yet, no word had passed 
them, Lu-Та, as she prepared tor her 
day’s work before leaving the home of 
her father, Chen-Too, dressed her dark 
hair with more than usual care, and 
stuck a bright silken flower in Its folds 
In the unacknowledged hope of se.etojg 
again that eager, adoring glance from 

; the eyes of Ah-Sicg.
I Ah-Sing was a simple lad, but he was 

t6I і not without a sturdy courage of his 
! own, and after he had exchanged 
! glance»—and glances only—with hia 

How win eh» woo m«> with cyting and ; adored one for many days, he took the
і bull by the horns one morning, and ad- 
I dressed La-Ta as she was about to pass

whatever. 1Liquozone costs $oc- and Jz.
§

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
mil out 
Osooc

for tnie offer may not tMtoaf ftcais) 
tile blank* end m*ril ft to tbr Uqtlid 
Co», 458-460 Wsbo&h AÂi, CSsfcxjfa $may

often
Mgr disease is • v• ♦•• • •*.»•• • 4 »<«.• ••»■•••«•••«

I have never tried Liquozone or Powley*»
8

-
poet, prose writer, novelist, journalist, HSy Fever 

Kidney 
La Grippe 
Leneorrbea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria^—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Files—Pneumonia 
Fleuri -y 
Rhenm-hism
Skin Diseases

Disease» ; :risk is
і Foison "The other side is fairer and richer 

than this, and I will find work In the 
great city, where I have knowledge of 
many people."

Se it was all arranged and one mor
ning very early the lovers met on the 
borders of the ricefield, and fled unseen 
by anyone across the "Bridge of Ten 
Thousand Ages,” and down the river 
side, till they came to the place where 
Ah-Sing had arranged for the mar
riage ceremony to be performed, on 
one ef the floating temples. The priests, 
whs conduct the religious ceremonies 
for the river people had—for a consid
eration-decorated their churoh boat 
with ail kinds of banners and stream
ers, wi 
hand.

Dine
roubles 5fivse ds Give fidi address—write plainlyВ

Liquozone was formerly known in Canada as 
Fowlcy’s Liquified Ozone.

child.

STRIPPING EMMERSON LEAP YEAR PROSPECTS.s- :m :me,
(Punch.)

Dawn, at whose breaking the hearts of the 
gloomy

Quicken like trees at the presage of spring, 
Tell me of her that ie coming to woo me,
Year whose propitious arrival may restitute 

Courage in celibates worn at the knee, 
Friend of philogamists baffled and destitute, 

What of the bride учні are bringing to me?

Of the Control of the Canals—Is Now Only Minister of
Railways.

;«
і ■

il• ne
Co.

і]
, and labor council for Injurious state

ments published in connection with 
the existing strike at Eddy’s mills.

eeveral citizens of Ottawa have re
ceived presents of English pheasants 
from Lord Strathcona.

Dr. Byrce has assumed the duties of 
his new position as medical inspector Or is she fairly dainty and winsome— 

He will also have

(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Feb. 5.—Sir James Grant 

and Mr. Belcourt, M. P., waited on 
Laurier this morning and asked for a 
dominion grant for Ottawa University. 
The premier replied that it was a pro
vincial matter, and he could not there
fore recommend it.

Mr. Hyman was sworn in a mem
ber of the cabinet today without a 
portfolio. The swearing in ceremony 
took place at the office of the gover
nor general In the eastern block.

At a conference today between Laur
ier, Prefontaine and Sutherland It was 
decided to transfer te Prefontaine's 
control the charge of all canals now in 
Emmerson’e department, while from 
the public works department Prefon- 
tatne gets the St. Lawrence ship chan
nel, the shipyard at Sorel and the sup
ervision of the harbor boards of Mont
real, Three Rivers and Quebec.

OTTAWA, Feb. 6,—The Eddy Co. 
threatens to bring an action for libel 
against the officers of the local trades

*1plenty of luoky red on every 
ere the lovers were made man 

and wife,with many quaint and mystlo 
rites, and ere the night fell they step
ped <m board the trim little boat, that 

. AtHijng had worked so hard to buy 
; and furnish for the girl who had given 

up her people for him.
And new Ah-Sing was happy, If ever 

a Chinaman was. So, too, was Lu-Ta; 
but net quite so happy as her proud 
husband.

&
ІIs »he a maiden commanding and queenly— 

Deep-eyed and beautiful, pleasant and 
plain?

urs.

Is she—great Weller 1-а widow, serenely 
Settled on trying her fortune# again? ;

;of immigration, 
medical care of the Indians.

Hydraulic lot owners of Ottawa are 
proposing to form a merger with a 
view to conserving their interests. j 

Hon. Mr. Eimmerson reached Ottawa

Sweet ooe-and-twoaty. or still to-her teens? 
Speak of her look» and U»r “way»'" and put 

in acme
tSound Information ooneernbeg

“meane.” Old Chen-Foo never found his daugh
ter; probably he gave himself very lit
tle trouble to seek for her, for daugh
ters are terribly cheap In China, and 
one more or less—especially one less — 
matter» very little. If the pet singing- 
bird that Chen-Foo always carried 
about with him had escaped from Its 
cage there would have been a terrible 
outcry; but a mere daughter, he was 
not so foolish as to put himself out on 
her account.

today.
As Sir Frederick Borden ie still un- 

derging medical treatment at Boston, 
General Lord Dundonald has gone to 
that city to discuss military matters 
with the minister.

Rev. J. G. Shearer of Toronto, sec
retary of the Lord's Day Alliance, was 
here today in connection with legisla
tion which the alliance is asking from 
parliament. Mr. Shearer left for New 
Brunswick tonight.

deep «IgA»
Floods of tiperhele, bvuei end cue?)?

Should l he (luMlf blind le ber sheeps j him. 
eyas?

How to the wntr-XA oon t oompoge » blush? he began, "wilt thou deign to accept
■ these two duck eggs from thy humble 
! servant?”
j "That I cannot do,” faltered Lu-Ta 

What shall 1 do wr.b my hands and my shyly, “for my father would beat me 
feet? i did I accept a gift from a strange man,"

"* and her voice was like music In Ah- Although as the time went on, Lu- 
When, in respoose to her fervid persuasion. Sing’s ears, eveif in his disappointment. Ta began to feel quite secure in her

“But, see," added the girl, “if I give floating home, surrounded as it was 
Who should proceed to improve the ocoa- thee this dower from my hair for them, hundreds of exactly similar boats, 

slon, 1 will that suffice? Then we may justly і yet she was not quite cqntent. The
Which should impart the initial caresst j call it a bargain.” I thought that she had descended in the

If she takes liberties ought I to *eo!d her? j “Surely it will suffice,” gasped Ah- і social scale, that she had made herself
Is it “laid down," or a matter ot taste, | Sing, overjoyed, “Rather it is a thou- jian outcast from her own people, rank-

Which head reclines on the other one's j sand times too much. But I take it, in her mind and disturbed her
shoulder.

Whose arm encircles the other one’s waist?

■!

■ І
“Good morning,Ornament of Palaces,”

Bay, If the iai# iMtet* upon kneeUne,
CsJls me beloved. " tt mes be or 'sweet,' 

What sort of lunatic shali ’ be feeiîugî
]-'V,

courses at
He Is pro-

i
I have emitted a (altering “Yps,” 1:. <!• fortnightly paper. charming, for Instance his “April Wea- 

1 v-.-o constant contributors outside the ther," while his Coronation Ode die- 
i n ily circle, Bessie Jack, then a child plays a sweep and freedom the heroic 

eying at the Rectory, and Jean Mur- getting demands. In it the voice of 
-,у Carman, a first cousin, and sister patriotism and loyalty rings loud and 
c Bliss Carman, who is now the wife ciear, as in Theodore Roberts’ poem of 

Prof. W. F. Ganong of Smith Col- Hajgai Ridge, in which he tempts us 
1rs whose very interesting pamphlet to believe he has a drop of the Scot- 

Pwbvt's Island furnished much of 
for the club evening

WOLFVILLB AND ACADIA.A ROUNDABOUT MESSAGE.

Telegram Sent From St. John to Hali
fax via Ireland.

і
WOLFVILLE, Feb. 3,—Miss Lila 

Kempton, who has been ill for four 1
/a* m- -, weeks, Is now very low, and little hope

When the express rolled over the is entertamed of her rec0Jery' f ̂  
bank at Milford on Wednesday the cars “u explct^thto weTu^ ^

poleTandtoe wairensUthereon, thus break- f Dr. Trotter has gone a six weed
ing communication between St. John tour of points,in N В He p.eaehes at 
and Halifax. Supt. Dawson, of the •СмпрЬеІПоп 0n Sunday next.

western union, wished«..a. T- 'Surssz 5 s&'gsa;
æsssæz'zxsxjs.i*»* ■;*• » °,,",'вітьг,,гл„*1its destination the message was sent ■ y™ng business man of St Lou.s is an- 
over five thousand miles. It was direct- : The mar-nage wUl take place
j _ . w-, , TN»———». at the home of her sister, Mrs. Herberted to Supt. Fenn, of the Direct Cable ; а*-, . — . . ттЯІ.#пт і Stuart, on March 31st, at St. Louis.Co., whose office js at Halifax. The і . , T , ___ . e* ». ci*, t о-,л Mrs. Frederick Johnson has returnedmessage was sent from St. John to Syd- ____

ney, which is the Canadian end of the ! se^eral Tf tr ’
Anglo-American cable, and from there і where she » ent for medical treatment. HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 28.-M.rs.
to Valencia, in Ireland. From Valen- Her health is much improved. Mr. McLaughlin, mother of Wm. McLaugh-
cia it was transmitted by land wire to Lorin Franklyn, who accompani d her. Un> dled at thg home of her son at
Ballyskillings, the Ireland end of the : haf . ,, _ » -r ch$ster yesterday morning. The de-
Direct Co.’s cable, and from BallySkill- ! Mr‘ ®lfkm®i manager of the^ D. A. R., ! ceased came here from Klugs county 
ings to Halifax, where It was received has returned fiom a business trip to i several years aro, and was nearly 90
by Supt. Fenn, who in turn forwarded BcI®ton.-,„„„ . .. - „ і years of age. She leaves one son and

Mr. Mann of the firm of McKenzie & three unmarried daughters living at 
Mann passed through here in a special home and three married daughters, 
train on Saturday for Bridgewater, who rgside at Hampton. she was held 
where he will Inspect the Southwestern . in hi^h e„teem-
roa<h ...... ’ Mrs. Benjamin Fales is 111 at her

F. O. Robinson, manager of the Union home here. Dr. Carnwath is attending
Bank at Kentville, was called to Sydney her, and Dr. Lewis of Hillsboro has

, by the serious illness of his father, algo been summoned-
Wallace Robinson, who died on Satur- HOPEWELL HILL Jan. 29.—The 
day, aged 62. He was a «well known new store o£ w j Carnwath at River- 
business man of Sydney. sidgi Which is now occcupied, adds an-

The election for town councillors took ОІЬег to the .fine lot of new buildings 
place today, and the vote resulted m a recentiy erected at that progressive 
large majority for W. H. Duncanson, vinage. The building stands on the 
Ruban Wallace and W. H. Black. Dr. corner iot adjoining the public hall, 

CHICAGO, Feb. 6,—The United States De Witt was re-elected mayor by ac- and ig 7q by 4g feet and two atories 
government has become a party to the clamation. high with basement. The front of the
complications growing out of the Iro- ! The hockey match on Monday even- iower story lg 0f piate glass. In the 
quois fire. Mr. Bluebeard, said to be ing In Aberdeen rink between Acadia iower flat are tbe dry g00ds, groceries 
the most pretentious extravaganza ever end the town resulted in a draw. and bardware and boot and 8boe de„
sent out on the road in America, was Rev. Dr. Dill, pastor of the St. An- payments, the private office and post 
owned in England and the scenery, cos- drews Presbyterian church, has gone to о£ЬсЄ| tbe upper flat being occupied by 
tumes and other properties were cover- New York and Washington on a well storerooms and grain bins, the latter 
ed by a bond in the New York custom earned vacation. having capacity for 2,000 bushels of
house when they were brought here. Peter Innés of Coldbrook has been gratn wltb a spout for conveying the 
The value of the destroyed scenery, appointed president of the Fruit Grow- ^In to the lower floor. The store has 
wardrobe and effects is variously es- ers’ Association. two front entrances and a side door
timated at from $40,000 to $60,000. The Stewart Leary, a much respected re- giving access to the post office lobby, 
government, for duties in event of fail- spected resident of White Rock, died The lnterior finishing ts very tasteful, 
ure to return the plant to the country at his home on Tuesday, aged 53. He the count€rs being of hardwood with 
of its origin, required a bond of $18,000. was formerly from Lunenburg Co. plate glasg tops The building is heat-
British underwriter» irtsured the prop- Robert Trenholm, an old resident, ed wjtb bot alr and lighted by acety- 
erty in part for the Drury Lane com- died at Ms home at Grand Pre on Mon- lene яз: A freight elevator is being 
pany, and it Is upon them and upon the day. put 'n. W. E. Reid, architect, of
Drury Lane company the property loss Miss Gertrude Sherwood of Sussex is Riverside, made the plans for the
will fall. visiting at the home of J. M. Walker, building and C. B. Moore was foreman

Klaw and Erlanger, the American lee- Miss Elkin, who has been visiting o£ tbe woAi
ees of the play, who filed the custom friends here, has returned to her home Fj.he funeral of the late Mrs. Mc-
bond, are attempting to secure release in SL John. Laughlin of Chester took place this
on the ground that the property Is non- W. C. Archibald was in Sackville this afternoon. Rev. J. K. King, pastor of 
existent, - week in consultation with Dr. Borden the Methodist church, officiated; in-

as to the plans for beautifying the park terment in the new fcemetery at this 
in connection with the Ladies’ College. piace.

Stanley De Witt of Sydney visited his A donation to the Rev. Mr. King 
father, Dr. De Witt, this week. He ex- was beld at the Methodist parsonage 
pects shortly to move fils head business at Albert on Tuesday night, some $62 
office to Truro, where he will reside. being realized.

W. C. Roscoe was elected mayor of The first mail received since Tues- 
Kentville by acclamation.

; №l!
•and thank thee for the gift.”

“Nay,’ replied Lu-Ta, “it is no gift,
peace.

Then, too, Ah-Sing had heard from an 
it Is but a flower, and it Is not a acquaintance, who worked across the 
high price for thy two beautiful eggs;" j river, that Tas-Bhu ha* actually mar- 
and she cast down her eyes demurely, ried the bold beauty, and the thought 

Ah-SIng placed in her hand the !«ef her rival’s triumph added fuel to the
Next ! smouldering flames of her diseentent. 

In spite of the fact that rumor also as
serted that the rich man beat and Ш- 
'treated his wife.

The honest, bright-faced Ah-Sing no 
longer had the power that he once pos
sessed to charm away his wife’s sor
rows, and the poor fellow at last began 
to notice the evident fnetfulnese and 
irritability of the once cheerful girl.

tish blood of which so many of us are 
proud, when we come to the lines

t. і
great kindness of a , “The heart that shakes with a mad de

light
At the name of a Highland clan.”

c
Truly, O Leap Year, your arportlng tradition, 

When It's applied to a definite fact, 
P.ather inverts one’s accustVned position, 

Rather demands the employment of tact! 
Still, It displays a refreshingly brlgdit side— 

Novel, as well; for however things go, 
I’m not afraid of them—-I’m on the right 

side—
I neednd’t fear that monotonous "Ne/*

Throng., iiie
: r member of the Attic Club, I am
(ils possessor of some interesting selec
tions which I am allowed to read to 
• ou. The following is the foreword out one and sometimes two volumes of 
or prelude written for the first number poems yearly ever since 1893. It is bi

rd you will find It very witty and teresting to know that he Is the origl- 
arr. using.

as
eggs wrapped in a bread leaf, 

j morning Ah-Sing worked hard, and 
! yet waited impatiently till Lu-Ta pass

ed as usual, when he spoke again. “Oh 
Light of the Morning," he said, “I 
would make another bargain with

:
Carman is a prolific writer, bringing

'

rlj nal of Sargent's representation of the 
j prophet Hosea, "the most fashionable 
! prophet”
і Mrs. Straton, wife of Fra-icis A. H. 

Straton, late judge of probates for 
York county, was a sister of Mr. Rob
erts and Mrs. Carman. She was an

:thee."
“And what is that?" asked Lu-Ta; 

“hast thou some more eggs to Bell? 
or hast thou lost the flower I sold 
thee?’’

“Na, surely ------ ’’ and the boy’s
hand went involuntarily to his coarse 
blouse — “the flower Is safe. But I 
would like to exchange my name for 
thine, and I know not what to call 
thee.”

So very shyly Lu-Ta whispered her 
name ,and heard Ah-Stng’s In return, 
and from- that morning each knew 
that they loved, and were beloved In 
return, though Lu-Ta, knowing the 
extent of her people’s prejudice against 
river people, dared not look ahead, be
yond these pleasant walks, day by day, 
across the rice fields, where, even from 
afar, she could recognize the figure 
that was dally becoming more dear to 
her.

>HOPEWELL HILL.THE ATTIC CLUB. і:
1 sing the Attic Club, ot which the Attic,
In which it meets is highly emblem-atio. 
tint why? My reasons may appear err-atic, 
l.v n If set forth in language most emph

atic.
First, I will give a reason hydroet-atlQ, 

n I might say more properly, aqu-atic,
1 timely, that 'tls a sea being Adri-atlc,
, m cl so within an ace of Asi-atic,
’ nt a dry room and therefore not rheum

atic.

I

This unhappy state of things had last
ed for some time, and Ah-Slng, who 
was not a genius, had become so puz
zled by Lu-Ta’s-varying moods that he 
was almost as unhappy as his wife, 
'when a seemingly accidental occurrence 
put an end to the girl’s regrets for- 
•ever.

'
I 181 :! exceptionally clever woman, I believe, 

who рд»а to write for the amusement 
of her friends but never published. 
She died leaving a young family. One 

-і Club is new, and so perhaps pneum- or two of the sons had literary tastes 
, atipL, , . . and one occasionally meets with fugi-

i s in a Rectory and not prel-atic, tiv1© pieces of merit In magazines over
l ut not hip roofed and therefore not sc!- the signature of Barry Straton. 

ntic;
In It are livers, yet ’tis not nep-atlc.
The Club meets Wednesday, so it is not 

Sabb-atic;
і ? eultry days each member Is fan-atic 
Kxrept ex-mr-mbers, who are all eeat-attc.
Thus have I proved by methods mathem

atic
And by equations simple, not quadr-atlc,
•>ttainrd without resort to means plr-atlc, 
rive Club's full right to be entitled Attic 
At risk of being myeelf called a Lymph

atic.

hi
The messageit to Manager McKee, 

could not be sent from Sydney direct 
to Halifax as the wires between these

f£j 

111 
f
!It happened one evening that Ah- 

Sing was later than usual In reaching 
home after his day’s work, and when 
Lu-Ta had placed before him the even
ing mell that she had long had In rea
diness, she left her husband to eat it 
atone, and retired to the farther end 
of the boat. The moon was In Its sec
ond quarter, and its beams silvered 
and beautified the broad river, across 
which she gazed sadly in the direction 
of her old home. She had been there 
a long time, giving free rein to hef 
sorrowful thoughts, when her attention 
was attracted by an object that came 
floating down, slowly and fitfully, to
wards the sampan. She gazed at it 
listlessly, however, even when she dis
cerned the outline of a human body, 
for Chinese feelings are not too sensi
tive, and a dead body is no uncommon 
sight on the river. But when the float
ing object struck the side of the boat, 
It turned over, and the moon’s ray* 
shone full on the dead face of Fan-She, 
Lu-Ta’s old playmate, and sometime» 
rival. Then the tragedy of the meeting 
struck the girl, and she gazed with a 
horror too deep for wor4s on the 
face distorted even in death by 
hate and terror, and on the cord 
that still bound the neck, and showed 
had death had been Inflicted. Too well 
did Lu-Ta know to what length a 
passionate, evil-tempered husband 
would carry hie violence, and as she 
sank down to the bottom of the sam
pan, with her hands pressed over her 
eyes to shut out the dreadful sight, she 
saw in a flash the evil chances from 
which she had been saved. In the re
vulsion of feelings that rushed over 
her, she saw Ah-Sing in his true light, 
and the little cramped beat became to 
her a haven of refuge. When she 
had recovered sufficiently to scramble 
to her feet, she tottered into the little 
box-llke cabin, where ner patient hus
band sat welting, and threw herself 
on her knees before him, while she 
poured out with a flood of tears her 
confession and remorse. t’oer Ah-

points run via Truro, and were broken 
In the accident, 
might have gone direct from St. John 
to Halifax if it had been sent by C. P. 
R. wires, which were not broken.

!But the message

The Postmaster
States His Case.

і

IROQUOIS FIRE COMPLICATIONS.

United States Government Mixed Up 
in the Matter—A Question of Duty 

on Burned Scenery.
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DISPOSED 

OF HIS KIDNEY TROUBLES.
T I

.tii
But the bold boy, Ah-Slng, worked, 

and thought, and planned, knowing 
that tbe day was drawing near when 
Lu-Ta would probably be given to 
someone
toiled from the earliest light of dawn 
till twilight, and at last he spoke.

"Oh, Queen of my Life,” he began, 
going straight to the point as usual, 
“thou knowest that I love thee, and 
would make thee my wife."

“Alas!” faltered Lu-Ta, “I know It, 
and know well that I cannot be thy 
wife, for my father hath promised me 
long ago to Tas-Shu, the rich duck- 
hatcher.”

Ah-Sing’s brow darkened. "But thou 
wilt never be hi» wife," he urged. "Pro
mise me! Thou must be mine, for we 
love each other. Is it not so?"

“It is even so,’ ’the girl replied, “but 
thou knowest we may not marry with 
the river people; and Tas-Shu hath a 
large house, and many hundreds of 
duck ess*, and he will give me maid
servants to attend me.”

“What matter ?” Ah-Sing replied. 
“Knowest thou not that I have been 
to Tcheng, the boat-builder, and he 
has made me a sampan? Yea, and I 
have even paid for it?” he added, 
proudly, "for I work hard, as thou 
seest.”

"That I know," she answered, ad
miringly, "I love thee better than all 
the landmen, and thou art a far bet
ter man than Tae-Shu; and handsom-

The following rondeau, also taken 
from the Attic Portfolio, is written by 
the youthful editor, Jane Elizabeth 
Go'stwycke Roberts, now Mrs. A. Mc
Donald of Fredericton. It displays the 
nascent poetess i

Reason Why He Thinks the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy is the 
Right Medicine for Kidney Trouble, 
and will do all that Is Claimed for It.

LOWER WINDSOR, Carleton Co., 
N. B., Feb. Б.—(Special.)—Postmaster 
T. H. Belyea of Lower Windsor, 
among the many in the maritime pro
vinces who are shouting the praises ot 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The postmaster 
was troubled with Kidney Complaint. 
He tried various medicines and found 
no relief. He tried again with Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and got a complete and 
permanent cure. In a statement to the 
public Postmaster Relyea says:

“I had been bothered with Kidney 
trouble for years. I tried plasters and 
Other medicines, but did not seem to 
get any lasting 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills so highly 
mended for Kidney Trouble, I conclud
ed to try them and I must say I have 
received more benefit from them than 
from any other medicine.

"They seem to have made a com
plete cure in my case as I feel as well 
as ever I did. I believe Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are the right medicine for Kid
ney Trouble and will do all that Is 
claimed for them.”

BAD NEWS CAMB SLOWLY.
____ ! '

Carleton Man’s Brother Died a Year 
Ago—News Came Yesterday.

J. H. Gosline of the West side, yes
terday received word of the death of 
his brother, S. H. Gosline, which 
curred almost a year ago at Winona, 
Miss. The delay in receiving the in
formation was due to the fact that 
neither of the two families knew Just 
where the other was, and the letter re
ceived here came Indirectly.
Mr. Gosline was a native of Havelock, 
and a carpenter by trade. He was mar
ried to Miss Holman, ef Sussex, and had 
been residing in the United States for 
upwards of twenty-five yeara.

1
to wife, and resolutely he u

!:Г: і
IN WINTRY WOODS. X

£■In wintry woods the heart may find 
Peau ties unnumbered. Softly lined 
Are the brown nests wttti downy snow,
And tbe brown boughs that to and tro 
Bway gently In the gentle wind 
Are white trimmed all. With pale wreaths

is 'yі,

I

twined
Spruces like maids of constant mind, 
Stand fair ag erst thro’ summer’s glow. 
In wintry woods.
Grey garbed the little snow birds go 
With happy ehlrpings. Cedars low 
And compact shelter moss-banks, vined 
With dainty traceries fair-designed.
Oh, many lovely things I know 
In wintry woods.

t

The contributions of Will and Theo
dore, the youngest members, were al
ways dictated. “They were of, a high
ly imaginative character, and displayed 
a remarkable Intimacy not only with 
flowers, cats, dogs, and other domestic 
animals, but also with wonderful 
monsters, snaks, bears, ships en Are 
and other objects of a highly sensa
tional character."

I!benefit. Hearing
recom-

1 !! I,
HAMLET’S CASTLE IN DANGER.
NEW YORK, Feb. 5,—The Danish 

castle of Kronborg, famous as the Elsi
nore of Shakespera’s Hamlet, is threat
ened, according to an American de
spatch froifi Berlin, with destruction 
by the undermining tides ef the Katte
gat. The foundation» are seriously 
damaged and the castle may have to 
be pulled down, togetfier with the ter
race on which the ghoet ef Hamlet's 
father appeared.

sea I
1

i!I quote this from 
my friend at court. The eldest broth- 

■ er was the leader of the poetic clan, and
His farewell

Mil
1

5n frequent contributor, 
cn leaving home at 19 to take charge 
or the High School in Chatham 1» very
touching:

day was distributed this morning, hav
ing been driven down, 
reached Salisbury today after a three 
days’ struggle with the drifts and is 
expected down tonight.

Smith’s steam mill has begun saw- 
Kfcs Goldie Rox, and I was trying to jng at the Cape for Capt. A. G. Dixon 
get her myself.”—Chicago Evening апд others.
Poet. _______________________

The train
8 hMERCENARY.

У“He’s a mercenary wretch.” ”What 
фїсеа you think so? “He marriedMy feet are set for other ways 

A ad I go out alon
rushing aside the heartslcknesg 

With careless look and tone,
I dash my hand across my eyes 
With a laugh that is half a moan;— 
Liood-bye, good-bye, God rest with thee 
My city, Fredericton.

By this time we may call him Young 
Roberts, "a man of pairts" his profes
sors declare. He has made a brilliant 
record for himself at the Collegiate 
School under George H. Parkin,
engaged in systematizing the _____
Rhodes scholarships. At the U. N. B. 
he carried off prizes, medals and scHoi- 
arships, graduating with high honors

er.”
“Then why wilt thou not be my 

wife; Why dest thou delay? Thinkest 
thou ef the large house and the 
maid-servants, and the many
eggs?” Ah-Sing spoke bitterly, for his I niKbt began , an era ef peace 
heart was heavy within him. j "ever broken, for Lu-Ta buried her re-

“Nay,” replied the maiden, tenderly. : srets for the past, and became heart 
“I would rather a thousand times live ' e-nd S0UI a river-dweller. London 
In thy sampan with thee and cook thy News, 
rise, and make thy tea, than dwell in
the Forbidden City at Pekin, with Newton Is the most common of town 
the ’Son of Heaven’ himself,’ name» in England. It occurs either

“Then why shall we not marry at alone or with some affix no less than 
Ah-Slag, his usually i twenty-two times.

ST. PIERRE DISASTER 11
Sing, It was another puzzle for him, 

duck I but he bore it manfully, and from that
that was

PARALLELED.
AMSTERDAM, Holland, Feb. 5.—Ad- j 

vices received here say that an entire і 
town In the Island of Java, Dutch Bast 
Indies, is reported to have been swal
lowed up by a voleanio eruption and 
that hundreds of persons were killed.

Іec- I In cleaning out the Hoosao tunnel 
the scrapings from the roof and other 
dirt which had fallen from the engines 
and had been swept into small piles 

81r Wilfrid Laurier, having felt the beside the tracks aomunted to 23,031 
temperature of the political waters, cubic feet. It took 77 cars with double 
thinks that they are a trifle too cold drop sides to take this out, their caра

сі -у eq ling 27$ ordinary flat ears. 
Fifty men were employed in this task 

“Is Maggie a good pianist 7“ “Is of heusecleantng, 4 foremen and 43 
, she? W’y you should hear her play de laborers to shovel the dirt into the oars. 
Holy City In rag tinea!”—Puck.

; Si 2;SIR WILFRID’S CHILLS.
I

іі
(Toronto Bmipre.)

1The late
I IInow

Cecil for- a plunge at present.
і Ifia***The Hied Ye HueBean the 

Biputme NS

IIone»?’’ askedat The tunnel is now clean again, after

a
1
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